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PASADENA UNITED TO
OPPOSE CORPORATIONS

Former Political Factions Bury

the Hatchet to Fight the
Edison Electric Co.

PASADENA, June 17.—Political dif-
ferences in Pasadena have been buried
in the new fight between the city and
the Southern California Edison com-
pany over electric light patrons. At a
meeting last night of the new Pasadena
Civic association, which was organized
by the element which has opposed the
present administration time after time
on other questions, the following reso-
lutions indorsing the city plant were
adopted:

Whereas, The Southern California Edlsqp
company, a corporation, with a capital t.f
130,000,000, and supplying olectricits
Southern California, has evidently determined
to render unprofitable the Paaadena municipal
electric plant; and,

Whereas, Said municipal plant was estab-
lished for civic self-protection and Indi
rnca against the poor anil highly unsatisi.u'-
tory service endured for years by the |
as furnished by the Edison company of which
the present company is the successor; arnl.

Whereas, We deem the municipal plant to

be of the greatest Importance to insure the
continued use of electricity at the lowest cost
to the city and consumers I therefore, bo It

Resolved, That this association deplores the
extraordinary efforts fit the Southern Califor-
nia Edison company to secure consumers <f
electricity, which in effect Is tending to lls-
rupt the people and destroy tho usefulness of
the municipal electric light riant, by
Ing methods and offering Inductments beyond
a Just and reasonable point of legitimate com-
petition, and which If successful will In due
time undoubtedly result In a greatly Inoi
cost of service; and, be It further

Kesolvea, That, relying on the statement f
the city administration recently presented to

our citizens relative to the conditions now pre-
vailing, as to the earnings of the municipal
plant, and in regard to the efforts of the Edi-
eon company to secure consumers, we heartily
approve of the plan of the city to secure 4000
subscribers; and that to this end the Pasa-
dena Civic association urges nil citizens to join

In the effort now being made by the city
authorities for the purpose of mnkinc a sys-

tematic canvass of the entire city to secure
the game. And, be It further

Resolved, That we deem It win at this time
to urge upon the mayor and city council the
extension of the municipal lighting system to
every portion of the city, so that all citizens
may have the benefit thereof.

It is believed that 800 customers have
\u25a0been added to the city's lists since its
appeal to the people Monday and Tues-
day, telling of the 5-cent rate and ask-
ing them to solicit for the municipal
plant. About fifty volunteer solicitors
had been listed today, but bunches ofi
signed up contracts are brought in bo

frequently by solicitors who were un-
known that It Is impossible to tell how
many are actually working, and scores
of new names are brought in without
solicitation.

E. N. Wright of Huntincton terrace,
who presided at last night's meeting of
fifteen, which districted the city and
arranged for a larger meeting for Sat-
urday evening, today gave out the fol-
lowing statement:

"We are not going Into this business
for any immediate profit for ourselves.
We get no Takeoff and no commission.
We do not save any money by it right
away, but we will save ourselves money
by it in the loner run. In any event,
whatever is right, is always cheapest,
and that Is the cheapest which is
cheapest temporarily.

"We do not propose, If we ran help
ourselves, to pay mnro for the things
we use than their value. Nor do we
propose to be fooled by the offers of a
temporary gain, nor be cajoled into
rlvic dishonesty which puts personal or
business considerations ahead of the
common cause. This determination.
rigidly maintained, characterizes the
citizen and distinguishes him from the
dweller. Let us all be good Pasadena
citizens."

PLAN PROGRAM OF SPORTS
FOR HOLIDAYCELEBRATION

Pasadena Committee Arranges

Events for the Fourth

PASADKNA, June 17.—Several new-
features for Pasadena's Fourth of July
celebration are being brousht out by
George W. Braden and the board of
trade committee. Included in thes«
are broadsword and fencing matches,
expert tumbling and exhibition march-
ing and evolutions by uniformed drill
teams. The Pacific Electric is prepar-
ing printed matter to advertise the
ci lei.ration throughout Southern Cali-
fornia.

The Pasadena Motorcycle clul',
which has charge of the details of the
motorcycle races, announces the fol- '
lowing events, the entries being lim-
ited to local riders who axi in mbeis
of this club:

Three-mile race for strii tly i toclf
machines, 3 ]/4 horse power or undi r.

Three-mile race for stripped toch
machines, 3V-; to v hors< : iwer.

Five-mile race for two-cylinder mi-
chines from 5 horse power up.

Ten-mile ra \u25a0 o] en to hinen,
strictly stripped . tock of any home
power.

PASADENA GIRL CHAUFFEUR
SEEKS CROSS COUNTRY TRIP
PASADENA, Juno 17.—Miss Vi

II's; . I ena's girl chauffeur who
owns and drives a public automobile,
has written to the Motor World on of-
fer ti. le tlio parts of any car
unaided and drive it across the coun-
try for nny firm which will accept the
proposition. Miss Hess is well known
in this city for her skill In handling
g-as cars of all sizes. She has been
driving for eight years, but only began
her public a ito Bervicp a year airo

She owns a 60-horsepower Thomas and
a U-horsepower machine which she
has built from parts of other cars.
She is 111 years old and bi»ides her
natural mechanical gifts is noted for
athletic qualifications, having won
practically nil races and other events
which she has entered at various pic-
nics, and she holds the local records in
baseball throwing and nail driving con-
tests.

ANNANDALE GOLFERS OUT
OF MORRIS CUP RUNNING

PASADENA, June 17.—The Annan-
dale Country club lost all chance for
the Tom Morris trophy today when the
team of eight club members made an
aggregate score of 62 down on par.
Last year's score was 16 down. An-
nandale took second place last year.
Messages were received this afternoon
from the other clubs of the Western
Golf association, showing that Denver
will probably win witli 14 down, while
Los Angeles stands well with 31 down.
Par for the Annandale course is 73.
The team scores in the play were as
follows: Huso iv. Johnstone 4 down,
.7 V Rllot 9 down, E. P.. Williams !
down, M. L/. Braithwaite 10 down, E.
X. Wright 12 down. W. H. Cornett 8
down, C. S. Bylngton 6 down, George
T. Cline 9 down; total fill down.

TEAMING ORDINANCE IS
INVALID, SAYS ATTORNEY

PASADENA, June 17.—The cases
against J. W. Scott, G. Lovely and
Eddie Rochel, teamsters charged with
violating the Marengo boulevard ordi-
nance, were continued yesterday to
June 14 by Judge McDonald. A. L.
Roland, attorney for the defense,
maintains that the ordinance Is in-
valid on the ground that the city has
no right to make a law prohibiting
heavy teaming on tho street in ques-
tion, that the ordinance was never
duly enacted, that it is not uniform.
that it provides special privileges for
a few and not for others, and that
after having been a public thorough-
far,' for so long the city hnd no right
to place restrictions on travel there.

GOLDEN EAGLE CASTLE BUILT
PASADENA, June IT.—A new mem-

ber was added to Pasadena's large
family of fraternal orders last night
when a castle of the Knights of the
Golden Eaffle with a charter member-
ship of thirty-eight was instituted by

Dr. E. F. Lake of Denver, supreme
chief of the order, and Dr. A. P. Stock-
ing of this city, a past grand chief of
Colorado.

TENNIS PLAYERS COMPETE
PASADENA, June 17.—One set

played today in the annual T. M. C. A.
tennis tournaments resulted in victory

for William Horrell over .Kenneth
Newell by scores of 4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Her-
llhy forfeited to Holmes. Four
matches of the singles tournament,
which ends Saturday, remain to be
played.

PASADENA SOCIAL
PASADENA, June 17.—Friends from

Los Angeles, Hollywood and Pasadena
were guests yesterday nt the 04th
birthday party of Mrs. Elizabeth Far-
r.ir. SB West Green street. A feature of
the party was tho large birthday cake
decorated In white and lavender and
bearing the dates 1816-1910.

Mrs. Louise Augusta Covey and
Homer Walter Merrltt were married
last evening at the home of the bride,
?,i)3 South Wilson avenue, Rev. Dr.
Priehard of the First Presbyterian
church, Los Angeles, officiating.

A pre-nuptia] breakfast was pjiven
yesterday morning by Miss Jesle Oil-
man at her North Los nobles avenue
home for Miss Grace Porter, who will
be married soon to O. T. Palmer. Mem-
bers of tho M. P. C. club of the North
Pasadena Methodist church were
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T>. Topliff, 252 South
Wilson avenue, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Ernestine, to
William Jordan Wheatley of Mollne, 111.

The engagement of Amy L. Atwood
to F. C. TXmhnm of Los Angeles is
announced by Mr. and Mrs. M. W. At-
wood. 656 North Raymond avenue. Mr.
Dunham is a graduate of the Law de-
partment of the University of Southern
California v. ith a practice in Los An-
geles. Miss Atwood hal; been a student
at the university, where the acquaint-
ance was formed.

The Washington Heights club of
North Pasadena will hold a picnic to-
day at the Japanese tea gardens on
California strict. A report on ,the
Woman Ruffrage convention at Wnsh-
Ington, D. C, wll be given by Mrs.
Brawley. Lunch i will be served at
noon.

The Annandale Oomitrv club is pre-
paring to celebrate the Fourth of July
with appropriate exercises and the pro-
gram is being arranged to Include a

\u25a0 dance,

PASADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, June. 17. Frank Ste-

venson, a Spokane man who was cared
for by the local Emprgi ncy league
after having been found in a destitute
condition In the firroyo, has been ac-
rpptPt] by Dr. Strangrman as a patient
at his Altadena sanitarium. Steven-
son appears to be Buffering from tuber-
culosis, and Insist* 1 on remaining in
the open, but health offlcerp proi
such action.

C. M. Clark ofFig street, North Pas-
adi na, Is still In a serious condition
from Injuries received Wi Im day,
when he fill from n haymow and broke
three ribs. Mr. Clark ir; 80 years old,

The Injuries of Howard Horn, a
North Pasadena youth who Ruffered a
compound fracture of his left hand
Cuesday while cranking nn automo-
bile, are ri ported worsi than at first
.supposed, an examination disclosing a
number of broken bones.

At the closing exercises of the two
ons of the eighth grade of the Wil-

son school yesterday each :-•
staged .-) piny which had been written
bj the pupils.

Jesse Murphy, Russell Rust and Wal-
Scoti appeared In Judge McDon-
court yesterday lor violating the
•.- ordinance and creating a dis-

turbance at the Madison school bulld-
ong with a crowd of other b

The others escaped the officers and
the thrpp who were caught were placed
on probation.

T. i rd paid JIB to Judge Mc-
Donald yosterdaj for speeding his mo-
torcycle on the streets of the elty,

runaway boys who make their
home, tvlth "Pupa" Strickland near
Eagle Uock along with half a hundred
other orphans, were picked up yi
day by Formi r Humnne i Iffleer J
MfAney and returned to their home,

Wireless telephone Instruments are
being demonstrated at the office of E.
L. McConnack, L'o4 Chamber of Coin
rncrcG bulldl

SAN BERNARDINO
Office »t Brmd'a, 898 Third «t.

Phone*: Homo 380; Sunset Mmln 380.

FORMER STUDENTS ATTEND
FUNERAL OF PROF. STURGES

Hundreds Pay Tribute to Memory

of Beloved Teacher

PAX BERNARDINO, June 16.—The
funeral of the late Professor David B.
Sturges was attended by hundreds of
his Conner students and other friends.
Among the throngs of mourning

Is were many who had over a
quarter of a century ago been his stu-
dents. Rev. Alvah Grant Feseenden
officiated.

As the funeral procession left the
In mil' the hoarse was preceded by the
dead instructor's faithful old horse,
drawing the old-time buggy filled with
tiic floral pieces of the high school stu-
dent body, classes, ulumnl and former
academy students. Two of his former
pupila led the horse with ribbons of
black.

pallbearers were Frank Johnson,
X. B. Hinckley, H. M. Willis, former
students of the old Sturges academy;
L. L. Beeman and R. R. Goodcell of
the high school faculty, and W. E.

imbe of the board of education.
The honorary pallbearers were \V. .T.

Curtis. F. W. Conrad, J. H. Barton,
Sam Fairish, W. S. Begrra and W. E.
Leonard.

BLOCK SYSTEM ON SANTA FE

SAN KUNARDINO, June 16.—1t was
announced here today that the Santa
Fo Is to install automatic block signals
on the double track between Cotton-
wood anil Daggett, a distance of
twenty-two miles. This will be the
longest stretch of block signals on

oast lines. An electric plant will
lie Installed at Barstow to furnish the
power.

LONG BEACH
CIKCULATION I)EI"AHTM)BNT

4 Tin* «v Home 2UO; Suiuet 0411.

OORRESrONDKNT
Hon.:- 483 1 Him»<-t MM.

LOS ANGELES MEN BACK
BEACH ELECTRICAL CO.

Capital Stock Is Increased from
$20,000 to $250-

--000

LONG BEACH, Juno 16.—Several Los
Angeles men, among them H. B.
Woodill, who was chosen president to-
day, have interested themselves flnan-
cialfy in the Long- Beach Electrical
Manufacturing company. Other offi-
cers elected are: S. P. Estelle, vice
president; J. H. Nightingale, secretary
and treasurer, and Claire Gleason, as-
sistant secretary. Estelle Is the pat-
entee and manufacturer in Los An-
geles of a patent car seal. Nightin-
gale is a representative of the Ameri-
can Tobacco company. The capitali-
zation will be increased from $20,000 to
$250,000, Attorney Capp of Los Angeles
is the company lawyer. T. D. Cor-
brey of Long Beach, the fifth member
of the board of directors, recently
bought out the interests of W. H. Tld-
marsh in the company. Tidmarsh fa-
vored accepting an offer of a free
lease for five years of a building in
Elgin, 111. Corbrey was anxious to re-
tain the factory in Long Beach.

Tidmarsh offered to buy him out, but
Corbrey countered with a similar of-
fer and the deal was made.

The company manufactures recharg-
ing electric fuse, an order for which
recently was sold to the United States
navy.

POLICE BLOTTER OF EARLY
LONG BEACH DAYS SHOWN

LONG ISEACIT, June 16.—An inter-!
esting relic of the oldest Long Beach
days is a large book which is a part
of "the criminal exhibits at the police
station. On the first page of this book,
the first criminal docket of this iec-
tion, is the record of the first case filed
nfter the establishment of the Los
Nietos township. The case was a civil
action brought Nov. 4, 1878, by F. E.
Haskell vs. F. F. Peck and J. J. Law-
ton, involving the sum of J43.50. H. W.
Tarwater was the constable In those
early days. Eben Williams was jus-
tice of the peace.

WESTERN GOLFERS
LEAD IN TOURNEY

The Tom Morris memorial golf com-
petition held under the control of the
National association in nearly every
grolring- community in the United States
was yesterday's program on the links
and from Maine to California the play-
ers were busy with putter and brassie
to win the cup and honors for their
own club. From the latest reports

the western golfers seem to be the
most serious contenders for the trophy,
the official announcement of the win-

ner not being made until all reports
have been verified, entry blanks and
club courses have been gone dyer and
registered and all the minor de-
tails which enter Into the making of a
successful national telegraph tourna-
ment carefully attended to and regu-

lated.
The last report from Chicago shows

the Los Angeles Country clur* in the
lead with 34 down on par, the Oak-
mont club of Pittsburg second with 41
down, and Denver and Memphis Coun-
try clubs tied for third with 42 down.

LOS ANGELES ASSURED
OF SUB-TREASURY, REPORT

Los Angeles seems assured of a sub-
treasury. This important news was
contained in an Associated Press dis-
patch from Washington last night an-
nouncing that the senate had passed
the bill introduced by Senator Flint
providing for a sub-treasury in this
city, •inancial and business interests
of the city, which have long urged

that Los Angeles should have a sub-
treasury, regard the news as of great
importance.

The trade with the country to the
south of this part of the United States
is constantly increasing. European
countries heretofore have monopo-
lized the trnde with the countries to
the south. Their success is attributed
to their enterprising methods.

Tim bill passed yesterday also pro-

vides that any national bank with un-
impaired capital and a surplus of at
leant $1,000,000 may establish brarichfis
in foreign countries on obtaining Bane-
tlon of the treasury department. This
is considered by Senator Flint to be
of preat importance to the, commercial
world. This bill is expected to over-
come the setbacks Americans have had
to contend with in soeklnpr trade in
South American, Central American anil
oriental markets. At the present time
Americans in the above mentioned
countries must pay tribute estimated
at $5,000,000 annually to foreign bank-
ers in the matter of exchange.

In pointing 1 out the benefit to be de-
rived by 1..0s Angeles as a result of
such legislation Senator Flint said re-
cently:

"Would not the commerce of T.os

Anffeles almost double if it were pos-
sible for the representative of the Los
Angeles merchants in Mexico to deal
directly with their home city through

a branch of then- bank in Ixis Angeles?
There could be no stronger hold for
the American trader than to have a
branch of his home American bank
'right on the ground where he wanted
to do business."

FORMER MAINE RESIDENTS
CHOOSE OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The Pine Tree State association held
a mooting last evening at the home of
George D. I. Hatch, 1829 Smith Flower
street, and elected officer* for the erißU-
Ins year. Those chosen were; Presi-
dent, Mrs. D. P. Hatch; vice president,
George A. MeCubray; secretary, Mrs.
Fletcher Howard; financial secretary
and treasurer, H. P. Boynton.

THREE STUDENTS GIVEN
DIPLOMAS AT REDLANDS

President of University and Wife

Entertain in Honor of
the Graduates

KEDLANPS, Juno 16.—Today the
commencement exercises of the Uni-
versity of RedlandS were held. Dr.
George Burllngame of the First Baptist
church of San Francisco made the
principal address. Special music was
rendered and after the program more
than 125 enjoyed dinner at the Can
Loma hotel.

Tho dinner was followed with a num-
ber of toasts, Mnttlson E. Joins of
Los Angeles being tho toastmaster,
Yesterday the class day exercises were
held, three orations being given by
the three members of the graduating
class, followed with tho planting Of the
ivy nnd six charter oak trees, one tor
the faculty and one for each Of the
classes.

Last evening President and Mrs. J.
N. Field opened their home on West
olive avenue for 800 guests, the (acuity
and their wives assisting. Many promi-
nent visitors from out of town were
present. .Today's exercises dosed the
fastlvltlea of commencement week.

You can buy it, perhaps at many places, hut
there's one BEST place to buy It—and that
rl«o» idvMtlsM. -' •

SANTA ANA
Office 315 N. Sycamore

Phon*»—Home SIS; Sunset Blmck 752.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

SANTA ANA, June 16.—Marriage li-
censes issued ill Santa Ana:

Burnett-Rokos— William 13. Burnett,
aged 30, and Anna Rokos, aged IS, both
of Los Angeles; Delonca-McGrann —Louis Delonca, aged 22, and Alice Mc-
Grann, aged 18, both of Los Angeles;
Smith-Stevens—Ralph R. Smith, aged
33, and Stella R. Stevens, aged 33, both
of Los Angeles; Carriger-Axeveda—
William H. Carriger, aged 25, and Bea-

Leona Axeveda, aged 24, both of
Los Angeles; Hay-Smith—Ralph E.
Hay, aged 22, and Pearl M, Smith,
aged 27, both of Los Angeles.

SANTA ANA NOTES

SANTA AXA, June 16.—June is do-
ing Its best to be a record-breaking

month In Santa Ana. In June 1909,
ninety-five licenses were issued, but
already with one-half of the month
remaining-, June 1910 has fifty-six li-
censes tn its credit.

Mrs. M. P. Bridenbecker of Rerlondo,
who was recently awarded judgment
for $50ii0 by the local superior court,
against Mr. and Mrs. Meyer of Ana-
heim for attempted ejectment from a
Redondo house belonging to the de-
fendants, will seek to recover the
amount of the judgment by attaching
twenty-five acres of Anaheim land.

The Lemon Heights company of Tus-
tin has sold to Carrie K. Marcy of
Chicago several lots in Lemon Heights
subdivision, northwest of Tustin, for
$37,500.

The following have been appointed
ns the executive committee to have In
charge the Orange street fair and car-
nival to be held In September.

K. K. Watson, E. E. Hallman, C. C.
Woods, U. C. Gearhart and A. J.
Klunk.

CLAIM HUNTINGTON IS
OWNER OF CARTER'S CAMP

SIERRA MADRE, June 16.—Resi-
dents of this city are much excited
over a rumor that it is the Hunting-

ton interests which have purchased of
the O. Carter estate Carter's camp
and the Little Santa Anita canyon.
According to a member of the board
of trade, littlo credence is placed in
the statement of the agents, the Rob-
ot .Marsh company of Los Angeles,

that Chicago parties were making the
purchase. One of the indications that
the Huntington interests have acquired
this pleasure resort is that without any
effort at all Sierra Madre has been ablo
to secure great a^Jitions to its ear
service

U. S. C. MEDICAL GRADUATES
ARE GUESTS OF FACULTY

LONf) BEACH, June 16.—Tonight at
Hotel Virginia tho faculty of the med-
ical department of I*. S. C. gave a ban-
quet to the members of the graduating
class. There were about 100 profes-
sors, graduates and alumni at table.

A. dance for the entire student body
followed. The party left Loa Angeles
on special electric cars at 6 o'clock.

LONG BEACH ITEMS

LONG BEACH, June 16.—The sale of
twenty lots in the Back Bay tract, near
the Long- Beach harbor, for $31,500, was
reported today to have been made by
George B. Earley.

Acceptances nf the invitations to
spend July Fourth In Long Beach have
been received today from the city offi-
cials of Whittier and Santa Ana.

Carlos F. Stanley today assumed the
duties of manager of Hotel Virginia,
succeeding Carleton Gilbert. AValter
Kadliffe, who was at the Van Nuya
Los AngelM, i.s Mr. Stanley's chief
clerk.

John Ryan narrowly escaped fatal in-
juries while operating a centrifugal
machine at the Sunset oil refinery. The
top of the machine flew off, striking

him on the head and cutting a gash
two Inches long and extending to the
bone.

A report was circulated here today

that the Wilmington Transportation
ci mpany is desirous of having Its Cata-
lin.u boats land at the local pier instead
of at Ban Pedro.

The secretary of the Y. M. O. A. to-
day received permlssion^rom the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture to
hold the annual summer camp at Oak
Flats-, In the Santa Ana mountains.

a. ir. Goodhue of the parks and roads
Ittee reported to the directors of

the chamber of commerce this morning
that considerable work In the way of
temp.nary repairs is being done along

tlm highway! betwen this city and L.o.s
Angeles

THE WEATHER
IXiS ANQELBB, June 16, 1910.

Time.|Barom.|Ther. [Hum] WinJfVlc. j\Vcather.
G~a7~m71~2!T.!>4~t~66~r87 I NX I 4 I fouily.
Bp. in. | 38.89 | 65 I 68 | BW | 14 | Clear.

Maximum temperature, 71.
Minimum temperature, 55.

WEATOEB CONDITIONS
PAN' FRANCISCO. June 16.—The following

maximum and minimum temperatures are re-
ported from eastern stations for previous day:
Chicago, 82-72; New York. 78-66; Omaha, 84-60.

FORECAST
For Southern California—Fair Friday; over-

cast In the morning; light north wind, chunk-
ing to couth. ,. For San Francisco and vicinity—Fair Fri-
day, with fog In the morning; slightly warm-
er; moderate west wind.

For Panta Clara valley—Fair, warmer Fri-
day; Hsht north wind.

For Facramento valley—Fair Friday; light
couth wind.

For Fan Joariuln valley—Fair Friday; mod-
eratp north wind.

__^_
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PASA. TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
NEW FinEpKOO^P "STORAoTi WATtl5t

house for household goods and automo-
biles. Off! a 85 15. UHOADWAY.

8-i;-linn

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL
MEN'S SEWED SOLEa^^A^CD^iTEELsTTT;

ladles. Me; 154 NO. VAIH OAKS .(VK.
C-54-lmo

STONE'S CAFETERIA
THIS IS CAFETERIA WEATHER
Cheaper to eat here than at home.

198 EAST COLORADO ST.
•-10-lmu

I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEE? GLANDS
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAIN-t^fe.
A VEGETABLE PLASTER. idS^^^V
NO PAY UNTIL CURED ¥ ,M
5000 CURED, SWORN TO. f -^ <|Sl
People you can see and lab -jSSJ' 'j£{

[ talk to. Judges, Law- O^^f "^S1* ?S\
i yers.Drs and Ministers I / £v

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE. I A—X *ANYTUMO«,LUMPorSORE M TL 1*
ON THE LIP, FACE or BODY \ *££•\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0 /
6 MONTHS IS CANCER. \ ***\u25a0 {
BOOK SENT FREE, • >tes iS«^-i>\
with testimonials. |rf^"A
Hundreds cured after Eu^jLtr/ -^KfflL
operations failed. Poor fcHfßr7r*"
cured at half price. •*—*vij>/£s££»

GANGER IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Begins a small lump and If neglected
It always poisons deep In armpit, and
PROVES FATAL QUICKLY. Address

DR.&MRS.DR.CHAMLEUKZ
Manager. U. S. CANCER CURE,LARGEST in the WORLD
745 AND 747 S. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL
UNDLY MAILTO SOMEONE WITH CANCER;

MARRIAGE LICENSES

STARTC-WARREN—Edward N. Ftark, Hired
32, and Glessner F. Warrpn. nß<"<l 25: tia.tlv<>;<

of Massachusetts nnd Missouri; both resl-
dents of Los Angeles.

THOMSON-WINTER — Thomas Thompson,
aged it, and Minnie Winter, aged 63; natives
of Germany; both residents of Los Angeles.

FIDDAMENT-HUCKBY—Albert Flddament,
aged 21, and Elsie Huckby, aped 1R; natives
of Ill'nols and California; both residents of
Los Angeles.

GALEFSKI-VOSS—John S. Galefski. acei 27,

nnd Katherlne M. Voss, aged 22; natives of
North Dakota and Austria; both residents
of Los Angeles.

DAVIDPON-HAMILTON — James Davidson,

nged 32, and Grace Hamilton. ng»d 19; na-
tives of Ireland and Pennsylvania; both res-
lrtonts of Los Angeles.

LESER-BRlNLEY—Francis K. Laser, aged
27, and Smille L. Brinley, aped 21; natives
of New York and Kentucky; residents of
New York and Milton, Kan.

KAMMERER-LICKERT—John H, Kammerer,
aged 25, and Marie S. I.ickert aged 1»; na-
tives of Kentucky and California; residents
nf Somerset, Kan., and Pan Dloro.

LT'STIC.-BEHLER—Bernhardt Lustlß. aged
26, and Dorothy Behler, aged 22; natives of
Nebraska and New York; both residents of
Los Angeles.

BELLONI-PERONI—John F. Bellonl. flKi-d
2,5, and Rosie E. Peronl. need 23; natives of
New York and T^xas; both residents of Los
Angeles.

MORBK-BAKER—Oeorga Ti. Morse, aged 26,
nnd Anna A. linker, asred 2."; natives of
Wyoming and Massachusetts; both residents
of Los Angeles.

WARD-JOHNSON—Harrison R. Ward, aged
39. and Emma Johnson, aged 3D; natives of
Kentucky and Missouri; both residents of
Pasadena.

PETERSON-DAVlS—Tyndall H. Peterxon,
aged SI, and Annie L. Davis, aged 2:;; na-
tives of Missouri and Georgia; residents of
Los Angeles and Glendalo.

lUt<>\YN-PERRY~Joe Brown, aged 21, and
Porlflrlo Perry, aged 18; natives of Cali-
fornia; both residents of Los Angeles,

P.OGDANOVICH-DAP.OVICH— rtngda-
novlch, aged 26, and Gaspare Dabovloh, aged

23: natives of Austria; both residents of
Los .Angeles.

CLTNTON-HOBSMAN- Rex A. Clinton, aged
24, and Grace J. Hossman, aged IT; natives
(if Missouri and California; both residents
of Los Angeles.

MYER-HEWITT—Leon C Mycr, aged 24, and
Vera H. Hewitt, aged 2ft; natives of lenn-
sylvania and Illinois; both residents of Los
Angeles.

KNOX-HlLTON—William 11. Knnx, aged 35,
and Mabel I. Hilton, aged 28: natives of
Missouri and Iowa; both residents of Los
Angeles.

MeCOLLOUaH-EVERTS— Benjamin P. Mo-
Collough, aged 29, and Mary F. Everts, aged
19; natives of Texas and California; resi-
dents of Lus Angeles and Ventura.

BIRTHS

GIRLS
CARROLL—To George and Janet Carroll,

Bisters' hospital.
PIBTONBTTI— Frank and Rosie Pistonetti,

7G4 Clara street.
MORRIS—To James and Agnes Morris, 1609

South Fourth avenue,

RUTHERFORI>—To William and Nellie
Rutherford, 415 Crocker street.

W'EBTON— A. M. and Elinor Weston, Sla-
ters' hospital.

EPIPANO—To Archie and Antonla Eplfano,
213 North Main street.

TAPIA—To Raymond and Francis Tapia, 1648
Edgemoat street.

SIMONS—To P. H. and Florence Simons, Jl7
East Ninth street.

BOYS

BIRD To Horace and Lulu Bird, Bisters' hos-
pital.

DEATHS

JOHNSON -Edwin Johnson, 1731 East Fifty-
first street, native of California, ago 7;
meningitis.

, TAMAlUN—Pahasha Tamarln, 219 North An-

I ADVERTISERS
Count six avers*, words as one Un*

No ad. accepted for less than the price
of three Hum,

The Herald reserves the right to re-
»lee advertisements and to reject or omit
and refund the amount paid.

Report promptly to the classified man-
ager failure to get returns or experience
with fraudulent or dishonest advertisers.

Two or more Insertions ere better than
one. Try a three-time ad. Results al-

most certain for anything.

For contract solicitors and advertising

advice call

SUNSET~MAIN 8000
HOME 10211

A.MI ASK FOR CLASSIFIED MANAGE"

SPECIA~RATES
Want ml». i, * word each liWßrtln*
Rooms for rent. 3 line*. 3 times.
Rooms with board, 8 lines, 3 times,

2-5 CENTS
HUP Av.»?fTKl>— and female, 1

lines, I times,

25 CENTS
SITUATIONS WANTED

I FREE

derpon street, native of California, age 1;
pneumonia.

JOHNSON— Johnson. County hospital,
native of Virginia, age 73; tuberculosis,

YEIUNOTON—WiIIiam Yerlngton, 409 South
Alvarado street, native of New York, age
84; paralysis.

npAHTH— Joseph Boarth, County hospital,
native of Germany, age 60; endocarditis.

i iii.iß.MMi Cheronlng, California
hospital, native ,%f Missouri, age 42;
aneurism.

PARDUE Thomas Purdue. Crocker Street
hospital, native of Tennessee, age 28; men-
ingitis.

VAN SLYCK—Samuel Van Slyck, Clara Bar-
tnn hospital, native of New York, age 66;
hemorrhage.

DIED

WISKOTSCHILL—In this city, June 16. So-
phia M., beloved wife of Ignatius N. Wls-
kotschlll of La Canada. Funeral from the
parlors of Pierce Bros. $ Co., 810 South
Flower street, Friday, June 17, at 2 p. m.
Friends are Invited. 6-16-lt

CONRAD— Anaheim, June 14, George C.
Conrad, aped 22 years. Interment at Holly-
wood cemetery, 6-17-lt

CEMETERIES

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
J'.uiliug lawns, trees, shrubbery and beaut.-

-: ful lakes.
MODERN IN EVERY KESPECT

: Situated In the most beautiful section of
Southern California, the Ideal location just
Inside Los Angeles city limits.
Mclroso and Colegrove car lines to ground*

A CEMETERY THAT IS SELECT
All3l. SOS Luughlln Bldg. Main .101.

Cemetery pliouei. ."i»U.l.">; llolljwood 341.

EVERGREEN CEMETERY
The Los Angeles Cemetery association,
Boyle Heights, near city limits. Operated
under perpetual charter from Los AnftTejlee
city. Modern chapel and crematory,

Offlre. 339 Bradbury Kiiilillna;
—Main 60S) ii;i;.

Cemetery—Home D1083; Boyle D.
6-6-12 m

ROSEDALE CEMETERY
An endowed memorial park, noted for Its
natural beauty; endowment fund for per-
petual care, over 1380.000, modern receiving
vault, chapel, crematory and columbarium;
accessible. City office, Suite 802-306 EX-
CHANGE BLDG., n. c. cor. Third and i*-ll

ts. Phones—Main 909; A3620. Cemetery of-
fice, 1831 W. Washington at. Phones—72Bs3;
West 80. 6-2-12 mo

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW~~PAlf-
lors, corner Twelfth and Hope sts.

ORR & EDWARDS CO.
Sterling S. Boothe, Pres. and Treas.
John D. Farls. Vice Pros, and Sec. 6-4-tf

WANTED

HELP—M VLB

ADVERTISEMENT SOLICITOR OFFEIll'I)

part time representation of weekly financial
and banking journal; one able to act as
correspondent preferred. May have other
journals to represent If desired. Good in-
come assured to the right man. State ref-
erences and fullest particulars. Address
MANAGER, Western Finance, Central Bids .
Seattle, Wash. 6-16-3

WANTED—MEN, BY LARGE CONTRACTINO
company; can learn trade of plumbing, elec-
tricity, bricklaying, automobiles. In few
months; no apprentice' or helpers work and
no expense; $20,000 contract work going; cat-
alogue free. UNITED TRADE SCHOOL
CONTRACTING COMPANY. 647 Pacific Elec-
tric Bldg. 4-30-tf

WANTED — HUSTLING salesman in
nearby towns to Bell stork in best oil propo-
sition in Midway district; well now drilling
within sight of Lake View gusher; liberal
commission. Address Bix 79, Herald. 6-17-lt

' WANTED—AT ONCE, REVOLVERS, RIFLES
j and shotguns of all kinds. We are head-. quarters for second-hand firearms and pay

full value. COLLATERAL LOAN CO., 40^
S. Main st 6-S-lmo

SALESMEN WANTED-GOOD LIVE HUS-
tlers can make big money selling stock In
Industrial plant now working. PYRAMID
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.. 207 Mercantile
place. 8-14-7t

WANTED WORKINGMEN
to see my $15 to $35 up-to-date, second-hand
tuits, $3 to $7! other bargains, AMERICAN
DEALER, 178 Central aye. 6-28-301

UHJ' MAIK

LADIES AND GIKLa AT HOME. STEADY
or evenings; can stamp transfer, $1.(6
dor. upward; original, reliable firm. Room
(14 MASON BLUQ_ lit W. JTuurta

9-11-tf

WANTED— LADIES, BEAUTY CUL-
ture; pay big; learn right. FLORENTINE
HAIRDRESSING COLLEGE, world's
largest. 227 Mercantile place, corner Broad-
way. »-»-tf

WANTED-AN ACTIVE, MIDDLE AGED
woman or girl to assist with general house-
work; one used to small children. Call
afternoon, 1236 EAST 4t>Til ST. 6-17-2t

INDIVIDUALSHORTHAND
and typewriting lessons. LEMOHN PRI-
VATE SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY,
2008 \V. Sixth St., Westlake. 6-15-lmo

TO MISCELLANEOUS

V. ...\ . tv-CASH PAID t'Ull KiiAl'llcll
bids. 7IS HAN PEDRO MX. ?uon»J
I'll: Ma n 110«. 11-li-U

—; '
nu.i' MALK OB l'-KMALU

WANTED—MEN A.ND WOMEN TO LBARN
tat Larbxr tr»<e; guaranteed In eight
weeks. Cat*: '«ue free. MOHLBR BAH-
BER COLLBJf, 111 B. Second et. 1-I-tf

WANTED—COLORED MAN AND WIFE TO
work on ranch. Address BOX 12, Herald.

6-14-12t

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN }ON

commission to build up business for life.
616 Chamber of Commerce bldg. 6-7-tf

' SITUATIONS.MALK
BETHLEHEM FREE EMPLOYMENT

•gene/. 610 Vlgnea street. Main 672«;

Homo A4SB4. Men "or nousecleanlnj.
yard work and general labor. I-34-lf

MARRIED MAN. 22, WANTS WORK ON
ranch or private place; wife will cook for
him; a (rood worker; first-class reference.
Address BOX 84, Herald. «-»-«

WANTED—WORK DURING COLLEGE VA-
catinn by strong young man; outdoor work
preferred. Address BOX 11, Herald, 6-16-4

.' [NDOWS CLEANED EXPERT!/* BY NEAT
white man; satisfaction guaranteed. Phone
BROADWAY 4312. 6-14-4t

WANTED—WORK DURING COLLEGE VA-
catlon by strong young man. Address BOX
83, Herald. 6-17-Jt

WANTED

BITDATION3—FEMALJB

A FIRST-CLASS. LADY TAILOR AND
maker wishes situation by Bwedo lad)

in private family or shop; reasonable.
wages. 1163 E. G3D ST\ 6-17-4t

WANTED—PERMANENT POSITION BY
bnoklro'^'r, typewriter and cashier, 16 years'
experience; references. Address BOX KM.
Herald. 4-19-tf

A SWEDISH. YOUNG LADY WISHES srr-
tuition In hotel or boarding house as a.
rhnmbermald. INEZ TRONIIIG, 11G3 E. Md
st. «-17-4t

SITUATIONS—MALE AMI FEMALE
mj|

__—_^—^__ -_.. .—..—^^

WANTED—WORK IN PRIVATE HOUSE.
1..) month, room end board, while attend-
ing school; school hours from 3 to I p. m.
X .1 BOX 34 7. City. 1-H-tt

s= j=j •
HOUSES FURNISHED

WANTED TO RENT—
Two to three furnished rooms for house-
keeping for man and wife; location near
Hamburger's preferred, Rent must bo rea-
sonable, Address BOX 20, Herald, 6-IC-ti

TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT— 5 OR 6-ROOM FUR-

nlshed cottage or bungalow: no children.
EDWARD C, CRIBB CO.. 123 So. Broad-
way, 6-15-3

MONEY

Wanted Money
$100,000 on an elegantly Improved

Broadway property, between Third and

Seventh; well rented and conservatively

worth $200,000.

$50,000 on a Hill St. property, Improved

with 4-story and basement building; prop-

erty conservatively worth $150,000. It has

our unqualified recommendation.

$12,000 desired on a very close In. cholca

business property, main thoroughfare. A

perfect loan in every respect.

Also we have an application for $6500

and 115,000, both properties are unusually

attractive and well located.

R. A. ROWAN & CO. .
200 H. W. Hellman Bldg.

«-14-7t

WANTED—TO PURCHASE STOCK

WANTED—
Stock In the Los Angeles Investment com-

pany; any amount up to $40,000; will pay
within 5 per cent of the company's selling
price. G. P., care Globe Savings Bank.

= «-11-tt

HOUSES

WANTED-TO RENT A 4 OR 6 ROOM
bungalow; no children. Address BOX 82,
Herald. 6-16-1'

ROOMS

YOI/N MAN WISHES ROOM WITH PRI-'
vate bath, centrally located; state terms.
Address Box 78, Herald. 6-17-IS-ID-at

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—SUBSCRIBERS WHO WISH TO
pay $1 less for The Herald for a year than
they are now paying. Call at 345 P. E.
Bldg, Main 1199, Home F3815. 6-10-3

WANTED—SECOND HAND FILE CASK:*
for card system and document 3le; must bo
modern and In good order. BOX 221, Her-
ald. 6-S-tt

TOP PRICES PAID
For men's up-to-date cast-off or second-
hand clothing. Phone F4613. 578 Central aye.

6-17-3)

WANTED—GOOD BARN FOR ABOUT 25
head of stock. Will take lease if party de-
sires to erect building. Address BOX 104,

" Herald. * , ft*?"*
CHURCH NOTICES

Christian. Scieicc Services
Second Church of Christ, Scientist

At the church edifice on West Adami
street near Hoover. Services Sunday, IV

"* a. m. and 8 p. m.; sermon from th»
Christian Science Quarterly. subject,
"la the Universe, . Including Man,

Evolved by Atomic Force?" Sunday

school 11 a. in.; Wednesday evenlm;
meeting 8 o'clock. Reading room, 704
Herman W. Hellman Building. Spring an.l
Fourth streets, open dally,. Sundays ex-
oepted, from 9 a. m. to 9 ». m. 6-14-tJ

PENIEL HALL. 187 S. MAIN. NOON PRAT-
er meeting dally; gußpel meeting every
»l«ht. »-l-«ro»

BATHS

SCIENTIFIC MASSAQD. CHIROPODISTS,
baths. JEAN LUNN. ft» & Broadway.

1-17-tJ

REMEMBER THE number, 119V4 SOUTH
Spring, suite 8.; chiropody, electricity, mas-
sage, vapor and shower baths. 6-6-tf

131 'i 8. BROADWAY, ROOM 7, MAGNETIC*
, and electric treatments, oil and alcohol rubs.

>^
6-21-lmo

BATHS AND ELECTRIC TREATMENT. JIT
B. BROADWAY. ROOM 220. l-14-lmo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

"BUSINESS CHANCES
Complete billiard hall, five tables, soda

fountain, stock and fixtures; located In
splendid country town; cheap rent; $3000.
Last year's business paid $3000; bank refer-
ences.

REIGER,
417 Douglas Bldg., cor. Third and Spring.

6-15-3

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS — PERSON
Injury claims specialty; estates settled, J.
W. MACY, 138 Douglas bids;. Phones ABS33.
Main 8633. ' tt

DIVORCE LAWS OF NEVADAAND OTHER,
•tateß free on request. BOX 623, Goldfleld.

Nevada. 5-9-tC

LOST AND FOUND

LOST-JUNE 16, ON MAPLE AYE. Ca"rT^
lady's coat In box. Return to owner, 317 S.
SPRING ST. Reward. 6-17-1

BUSINESS PERSONALS
MRS. MASSON] THE! NOTED LONDON

palmist. til B. SPRING, over Owl drug:
store. \ 11-28-tf

ASSAYING

JOHN HERMAN. 292% S. main. Not satis.
faction, but accuracy riiars.ntf.ed. H-11-tt

-i «
It's as easy *0 secure a bargain la a used

automobile, through want advertising, as It
used to be— still Is— secure a horse)
and carriage. i


